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“FF&E is an 
abbreviation 
for Furniture, 
Fixtures, and 
Equipment and 
generally refers 
to movable 
furniture and 
other equipment 
that have no 
permanent 
connection to 
the structure of 
the building or 
utilities.” 

In preparation for opening a new correctional fa-
cility, there are numerous critical tasks that must 
be completed by the operational planning and ac-
tivation team. One of these includes ensuring that 
the Tribe has an operational (functional) building 
at the end of the project. This task has been des-
ignated through the transition process as “FF&E” 
and includes outfi tting the new facility with all ap-
plicable furniture, fi xtures, and equipment. 

The Project Guide: Furniture, Fixtures, and Equip-
ment provides direction to assist planning teams 
in addressing FF&E issues. Any topic or guide that 
discusses FF&E should begin with a simple ques-
tion – “what is FF&E?” Simply defi ned, FF&E is an 
abbreviation for Furniture, Fixtures, and Equip-
ment and generally refers to movable furniture 
and other equipment that have no permanent con-
nection to the structure of the building or utilities. 
To those involved in a major facility construction 
project for the fi rst time, FF&E often turns out to 
be “Frequently Forgotten and Excluded”. A reason-
able but incorrect assumption is that the contrac-
tor responsible for constructing the new facility will 
include all the furniture and other items necessary 
for facility activation.

A common list of FF&E items could include, but not 
be limited to, the following:

» fi le cabinets 
»  bookcases
» computers
»  chairs
»  copiers
» fax machines
» audio/visual equipment
» conference room tables/chairs
» televisions
» clocks

Perhaps the simplest explanation of what is con-
sidered FF&E is to visualize taking a fully furnished 
facility, turning it upside down, shaking it, and 
whatever is loose and falls out is considered FF&E.  
Other examples may include storage equipment, 
modular offi ce partitions, printers and shelving. 
For a jail construction or renovation project, specif-
ic FF&E items may include x-ray machines, metal 
detectors, automated fi ngerprinting stations, and 
emergency response equipment. Specifi c items 
may vary from facility to facility. Some policy deci-
sions may have to be fi nalized in reference to in-
mate equipment or services, for example: should 
exercise equipment in recreation areas include 
free weights?

I. Overview
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II. Construction
Costs/Funding

Hard Construction Items
One of the fi rst considerations in the FF&E process 
for planning team members is to determine what 
furniture, fi xtures and equipment are included in 
the construction cost estimate. These items are 
generally referred to as “hard” construction items 
and are included in the construction documents 
and total project cost. These are items that the 
contractor has been directed to purchase and in-
stall and are individually itemized in the cost esti-
mate. Examples include “fi xed” items such as steel 
tables with attached stools for inmate housing 
units and visiting areas, staff lockers, bed frames 
(bolted to the structure) and certain food service 
equipment items. Often, millwork furniture, such 
as custom built laminate desks and cabinet stor-
age areas in medical, intake or other areas are of-
ten included in this as well. 

The important concern for the operational plan-
ning team as it relates to FF&E is that all these 
equipment items and costs are addressed early in 
the project design and included in the architectur-
al plans. It is critical that at the onset of the FF&E 
process, facility activation planners have a clearly 
defi ned scope of what is negotiated and included 
in the existing construction budget and what is 
not. The project A/E (architectural and engineering 
fi rms) must confi rm what is included and commu-
nicate this information to the planning team. Once 
all fi xed, “hard” construction items are identifi ed, it 
is necessary to identify the remaining FF&E items.

A question often asked 
by Tribes is whether FF&E 
can be included in con-
struction budgets for BJA 
funded projects in Indian 
Country. FF&E is an allow-
able expense under BJA 
CTAS (Coordinated Tribal 
Assistance Solicitation) 
grants. Relevant language 
in the solicitation reads 
that applicants may apply 
for funding to include, but 
not limited to furniture, 
surveillance cameras or 
other items integral to the 
facility. This generally cov-
ers FF&E.

FF&E should always be 
included in calculating 
a project budget for new 
construction. FF&E is a 
separate line item within 
the total project budget 
and, on average, a rea-
sonable rule-of-thumb for 
an FF&E budget is three 
to seven percent of the to-
tal project cost. 

1
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In the example below, for a 40-bed facility, fi xed 
items purchased and installed by the contractor 
will be identifi ed in the proposed project budget 
and would be included in the $4,500,000 esti-
mate. In the same example, for a 40-bed facility, 
FF&E (Furnishings @ plus or minus 5.0% of Con-
struction) is designated at 5% or $225,000. 

In this example, this is generally the designated 
amount available to purchase the remaining FF&E 
items identifi ed by the FF&E Committee. For larger 
projects, FF&E percentage allocations can be in 
the millions of dollars.

2

Table 2.0
Components of a Sample Construction Budget

Tribes are not obligated to spend grant funds on 
FF&E and may use whatever funding source they 
select for this process. These funding sources may 
include tribal funds or other grants. However, fed-
eral funding sources for FF&E outside the grant 
generally do not exist. 

As stated, FF&E items are required to outfi t the 
facility prior to its occupancy. Part of the BJA 
grant compliance is that the Tribe must have an 
operational (functional) building at the end of the 
project. If the Tribe has not provided appropriate 
and adequate FF&E, the building is not consid-
ered functional. In addition, Tribes must comply 
with Buy America Act and Buy American Indian Act 

requirements. Grant compliance requires meeting 
all other grant special conditions and FARS (Fed-
eral Acquisition Regulations) requirements. Con-
sideration should also address appropriate bid-
ding procedures and the use of GSA contractors 
(approved vendors).

Following is a brief, introductory review of BIA fund-
ing options under 638 contracts with the Tribes. 
Equipment (FF&E) is allowable under 2 categories 
(pre-award costs and initial start-up costs).
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III. Timeline
Timelines are used to measure sequences of facil-
ity operational planning and activation tasks. An 
FF&E timeline should be developed early in the 
project design process and can be initiated as far 
as twelve months in advance of occupancy. Time-
lines include the date the task is to be started, the 
date it is scheduled to be completed and the date 
it actually is completed.

Establishing an FF&E timeline includes:
»  identifying furniture and equipment items that 

may require a long lead time (special pur-
chase, custom items, product availability, etc.)

»  accommodating specifi c time frames and 
concerns for the Tribal bidding/purchasing 
process

The FF&E process requires a progress timeline 
and is closely related to the master construction 
schedule and relocation timelines. FF&E timeline 
components, for example, must estimate the date 
the construction schedule estimates for Certifi cate 
of Substantial Completion and the facility opening 
date. Receipt of the Certifi cate of Substantial Com-
pletion is the earliest that FF&E personnel can re-
locate items into the new facility.

KEY CONCEPTSKEY CONCEPTS

Measured sequences of operational and planning 
tasks
Assist in the preparation for completion of FF&E
Developed early in the transition process
Includes dates started and scheduled to be com-
pleted
Closely coordinated with the project construction 
schedule
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The FF&E Committee is an essential component 
for the successful opening of a new Tribal facility 
and is a component of the operational planning 
and activation process. While the process is la-
bor intensive and time consuming, the outcome, 
if done properly, is signifi cant. It is only through 
meticulously following defi ned process steps that 
facilities can accomplish the task for the proper 
acquisition, placement, and installation (when 
needed) of the various FF&E items required. Some 
examples of these process steps include:

1. organizing the  FF&E Committee – appointing 
a chairperson and assigning at least 2 staff 
members to work on the committee;

2. reviewing the scenarios, policies, procedures, 
and post orders to establish the  appropri-
ate listing of the FF&E and items for the new 
facility; 

3. reviewing  the plans and specifi cations of each 
room and general areas within the new facil-
ity, along with the exterior grounds, to identify 
the items that the contractor will provide as 
part of the new facility contract;

4. identifying and listing any items that are cur-
rently available that will be used within the 
new facility;

5. identifying and listing items that are available 
without charge from other sources;

6. reviewing associated internet sites, catalogs, 
and product specifi cation sheets to identify 
the appropriate vendors who provide the re-
quired FF&E items and related supplies;

7. process includes interviews, pricing, collection 
of samples, or set-ups and/or product show-
room visits. Research should ensure  that  
selected items are institutional grade and ap-
propriate for use in a corrections facility, tak-
ing into account security and damage issues;

8. developing a preliminary specifi cation for 
each of the standardized FF&E items, meet-
ing/exceeding project requirements and 
specifi cations;

9. working with the Tribal Finance Department to 
identify the available budgetary funds and the 
ordering protocol;

10. establishing the appropriate budget, taking 
into account fi scal effi ciencies, to maximize 
fi nancial savings; to include:

  a. existing contracts within the Tribe;
  b. existing contracts with other Tribes;
  c. available Federal surplus items;
  d. other available sources to save funds;

IV. Introduction to the
FF&E Process
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11. establishing an ordering plan, to ensure that 
the required items are ordered in a timely 
fashion so that they will arrive on time for 
placement within the new facility prior to 
its opening. Coordinating planning with the 
construction schedule and FF&E timeline  
to ensure  that the items are not delivered 
too  early in the process to create a storage 
problem;

12. attending on-site meetings related to FF&E 
schedules, deliveries and installation; and 

13. creating and implementing a work plan to 
ensure that all FF&E items and supplies are 
received, inventoried, installed where need-
ed, and in place before the activation of the 
facility.

5
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V. FF&E Committee
The FF&E Committee requires suffi cient staffi ng 
resources. Staff should be committed preferably 
on a full-time basis, to include:

»  The FF&E Committee Chair responsible for 
the overall management of the FF&E Program, 
including the assignment of tasks and super-
vision of the committee members, as they 
perform their assigned activities. The Chair is 
responsible for all aspects of the program and 
the placement of all items within the new fa-
cility. FF&E tasks are closely coordinated with 
the overall construction/project schedule. The 
FF&E Committee Chair reports organizationally 
to the Transition Team Coordinator

» At least 2 corrections staff to serve as Com-
mittee Members responsible for conducting 
meetings, listing required items, preparing or-
der forms for all required items, and ensuring 
that the items are received (installed where 
required) and put in place prior to the opening 
of the new facility. It is clearly understood that 
many Tribes will not have the staff to assist in 
the process on a full-time basis. It is strongly 
recommended, however, that every effort be 
made to support this FF&E process

A Tribal purchasing staff member should work 
closely with the Committee, to ensure that it fol-
lows proper protocols during bidding and ordering. 
This person will also serve as the individual who 
will process orders and associated vouchers to pay 
the supplying vendors in a timely manner. 

Other staff should be included on a part-time ba-
sis, to serve as advisors representing:

» administration
» maintenance
» kitchen
» laundry
» medical;
» programs 
» religious
»  security/operations
» others as designated by managers

The Committee should (at minimum) hold weekly 
meetings with the advisors to review every aspect 
and area of the new facility, in order to identify the 
items required for inclusion in the FF&E review 
process. Even though funding may not be avail-
able for some of the identifi ed items, they should 
be listed for consideration in the future if funding 
does become available. It is important that the 
FF&E Committee stay on task, meeting with facil-
ity managers and staff, performing research, se-
lecting, ordering, receiving, and installing/locating 
fi xtures, furniture, and equipment items within the 
various areas of the new facility.

With the assistance of the members and advisors, 
the Committee Chair will periodically prepare an 
FF&E Committee Status Report (Form #1). This 
status report will be distributed periodically as 
designated by the FF&E Committee Chair to appro-
priate Tribal offi cials to keep them advised of the 
committee’s activities and progress. 
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NOTE: This process can take approximately 4-6 
months to reach the appointed outcome; from 
listing, to ordering, to delivery and to facility place-
ment. (In order to ensure that equipment, items 
and supplies are available at the appropriate 
times; planners should anticipate adequate lead 
times for the requisition, purchase and delivery of 
all items). 

It is important to document the progress of the 
FF&E Program through the use of the FF&E Work-
sheets. The use of the sample worksheets and 
forms will make the process more effi cient and 

ensure that all items are in place for the activation 
and proper operation of the facility at opening.
The FF&E Activity Tasks Chart below highlights the 
major tasks recommended to meet the expected 
outcome of the FF&E Program – having all items 
in place so that the facility is ready for opening 
and operation at the time designated by the Facil-
ity Administrator.

KEY CONCEPTSKEY CONCEPTS

Identify the required FF&E items for the new 
facility 
Prepare and approve the proposed FF&E budget 
Make necessary adjustments to meet the budget 
Order the FF&E items for the new facility 
Identify and prepare the storage area 
Place (install) the new FF&E items in the facility
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It is essential that the FF&E Committee offi ce 
has an appropriate work area and equipment. 
This area may be assigned within an allocated 
area for the transition team. The designated work 
area should be located in an appropriately sized 
space to allow for uninterrupted work to perform 
assigned tasks. The room should be a dedicated 
space of approximately 12’ x 20’ in size with ap-
propriate telecommunication outlets to support 
electrical, telephone, and computer (LAN / WAN) 
system needs. Obviously, the necessary support 
equipment including computers, (laptops), print-
ers, fax machines and individual desks/areas is 
necessary for independent process assignments. 
The room should also be secure to ensure that 
only committee members have access to the FF&E 
planning products. If the Tribe will be utilizing a se-
cure warehouse on-site at the new facility, it would 
be an ideal location for the offi ce. The following 
furniture and equipment items are recommended 
to be provided to support the efforts of the facility 
FF&E Committee:

 3 – desks
 3 – offi ce chairs
 3 – desktop telephones with voicemail 

features
 3 – small desktop staplers and tape 

dispensers
 3 – desktop computers with keyboards, mice, 

and monitors
 1 – Microsoft Offi ce software (with licensing 

for 3 computers)
 1 – 3-1 printer, fax, and scanner machine 

with network router
 1 – multi-function copy machine with feeder, 

sorter and stapler
 3 – locking 4 shelf lateral fi ling cabinets
 3 – small waste cans
 1 – 3’ x 8’ plastic folding conference table
 4 – plastic inmate chairs for use during 

meetings 
 2 – 8’ x 4’ white boards with dry-erase 

markers and erasers
 associated forms, paper products, compute 

media, and other supplies

These items are recommended for a general offi ce 
set-up and operation. Additional equipment may 
be designated by the individual FF&E Committee.

NOTE: All these items can be utilized within the 
new facility at a later time.

VI. Setting Up the FF&E 
Project Offi ce
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VII. FF&E Process Steps

Step One
The FF&E process steps help identify introduc-
tory information that provides a simple outline for 
those unfamiliar with the FF&E process. These 
steps provide direction and help to facilitate a sys-
temic plan for the FF&E process necessary for fa-
cility activation. This process generally includes six 
steps for organizing FF&E tasks:

Step 1 Identify the Required FF&E Items for the 
New Facility

Step 2 Prepare and Approve the Proposed 
FF&E Budget

Step 3 Make Necessary Adjustments to Meet 
the Budget

Step 4 Order the FF&E Items for the New 
Facility 

Step 5 Identify and Prepare the Storage Area

Step 6 Delivery, Acceptance and Storage of 
FF&E Items

Step 7 Relocate the Items into the Facility

Step 1: Identify the Required FF&E 
Items for the New Facility
It is important that all operational and activity 
functions of the new facility are reviewed during 
the FF&E process. With the assistance of the proj-
ect A/E, the committee will compile a full set of 
architectural plans and specifi cations. Often, the 
project A/E shall include a furniture layout design 
with preliminary drawings. This will provide some 
guidance on the location and placement of stan-
dard furniture items in general areas like confer-
ence rooms including tables, chairs, and computer 
workstations. 

Once these materials are received, the Committee 
and designated advisors can review them to iden-
tify those items and supplies that will be furnished 
by the contractor and sub-contractors as well as all 
recommended FF&E items for each area and room 
of the new facility. All items for project inclusion 
need to be included on the proposed FF&E work-
sheets. This process includes selection of facility 
furniture and equipment from catalogue photos, 
product cut sheets, samples, fi nish selection cri-
teria and written descriptions and demonstrations 
by various vendors. Often a simple item like a desk 
chair will have numerous makes and models. Con-
sideration should be given to decisions based on 
intended use and functionality. 
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A chair in Intake, for example, must include sturdy 
construction as it will be in use twenty-four hours a 
day, seven days a week as opposed to a chair that 
may only be utilized during administrative hours by 
part-time staff.

Each new room and area of the facility must be 
inventoried for operational, storage and equip-
ment needs. This is a detail oriented, comprehen-
sive and time –consuming task depending on the 
size of the facility. For multi-justice facilities, this 
obviously includes court and law enforcement 
functions and operations as well. FF&E committee 
staff will prepare a Facility Room and Area Work-
sheet (Form #2) for each room and area within the 
new facility, listing the FF&E items required for the 
activities that will take place within the room.

After a preliminary completion of this form, it 
should be reviewed against operational scenarios 
that may include specifi c procedures and special-
ized equipment for that area. This process should 
also include a review of proposed policies, proce-
dures, post orders, and inmate manuals. Appli-
cable Tribal laws, BIA and accreditation standards 
and other legal documents should be reviewed as 
well.

FF&E Committee personnel should consider agen-
cy or other persons designated to utilize these 
areas, if applicable. For example, multi-purpose 
rooms should include the comments of service 
providers designated to provide services or pro-
grams in that area. This may include educational/
work instruction,  religious/cultural programs and 
other miscellaneous activities as dictated by the 
facility’s master activity schedule. Additional items 
may include furniture and equipment for counsel-
ing rooms, exercise areas and outdoor recreation. 

It is highly important for the Committee to coordi-
nate its planning with the Transition Coordinator to 
ensure that the required FF&E items are ordered 
to support the operation of the new facility. It is 
important to identify any existing FF&E which may 
already be available to the Tribe for use within the 
new facility.

The Facility Room and Area Worksheet should in-
clude the following categories:

»  ROOM # - (as shown on the plans) – utilizing 
the designated architectural room 
number will reduce confusion for 
vendors installing items

»  ITEM DESCRIPTION - description of the 
item(s) needed for that room or area

»  QUANTITY - number of items needed for each 
description within the room/area

»  VENDOR - recommended vendor(s)  to supply 
the item(s) and their vendor number (*)

»  CATALOG # - facility’s catalog/inventory 
number

»  CATEGORY – generally an assigned letter 
category, e.g. A = Offi ce Furniture; 
B = Classroom Equipment; 
C = Computer Equipment, etc

»  CONTRACTOR PROVIDED – items purchased 
and installed by the contractor 
(subcontractor)

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 1KEY CONCEPTS - Step 1

Review all operational and activity functions 
Compile a full set of architectural plans and speci-
fi cations 
Prepare a worksheet for each room and area 
within the facility
Review planning and operational scenarios
Make necessary equipment postings to each 
worksheet
Transfer all individual Facility Room and Area 
Worksheets (Form #2) to the Master Worksheet 
(Form #3)

10
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»  DATE ITEMS PLACED – record of the date the 
furniture or equipment item was placed 
in the designated room or other area

»  CHECK OFF – record of the person’s initials 
relocating and placing the item

(*)  It should be noted that each vendor should 
be issued a unique ‘vendor number’. This will sim-
plify identifying vendors and will assist during the 
ordering, timely delivery, and check-in processes.

A separate form should be prepared for each 
room/area in the facility. Each room or area requir-
ing an FF&E list will eventually be tagged with a 
Facility Room and Area Worksheet and enlarged 
fl oor plan.

11

Table 3.0
Description needed.

Table 4.0 - Facility Room and Area Worksheet Sample
As each individual Facility Room and Area Worksheet is compiled, all information can then be trans-
ferred to the Master Worksheet (Form #3). While the individual Facility Room and Area Worksheets 
are for individual rooms and areas, the Master Worksheet will contain all rooms and areas in the entire 
facility.
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Steps Two and Three

Step 2: Prepare and Approve the 
Proposed FF&E Budget 
FF&E staff will review the Master Worksheet and 
transfer all post of the respective category infor-
mation to the draft copies of the FF&E Order Au-
thorization Worksheet (Form #4). The Committee 
Chair will use a draft copy of the FF&E Order Au-
thorization Worksheet to prepare the FF&E Budget 
Requirement Memo (Form #5) for forwarding to 
Tribal Offi cials. This is a sample budget require-
ment memo and can be revised for individual 
Tribes as applicable. The memo will be used as a 
cover sheet for a packet that will include draft cop-
ies of the Master Worksheet and the Order Autho-
rization Worksheet. Several copies of the packets 
should be prepared for use during the meeting 
with Tribal offi cials.

The Committee Chair will then meet with designat-
ed Tribal offi cials to present the requested FF&E 
budget for the new facility for approval. The group 
will work collectively to review each item to ensure 
that it is required to operate the new facility and 
that all required fi xtures, furniture and equipment 
items are included.

Step 3: Make Necessary Adjustments 
to Meet the Budget
Once the Tribal offi cials make their budgetary deci-
sions, the Committee (if necessary) will make the 
required adjustments to the worksheets, to meet 
the revised budget. Items removed from the lists 
should be removed from the Order Authorization 
Worksheet but remain on the Master Worksheet. 
Purchases from this list will be made if and when 
additional funding becomes available or funding is 
allocated from other sources.

If necessary, the committee members and advi-
sors will meet to make necessary adjustments 
to the various FF&E worksheets and forms. Once 
this is completed, the Committee Chair will again 
prepare a budgetary packet and meet with Tribal 
offi cials to approve or further amend the lists and 
budget. This process will continue until the fi nal 
lists and budget are approved.

It should be noted that The FF&E Committee Chair 
must be specifi c and present accurate fi gures 
when meeting with Tribal offi cials to identify and 
discuss the impact of any associated budgetary 
cutbacks.

NOTE: These decisions may possibly result in a 
situation whereby portions of the new facility will 
not be available to open and operate as initially 
planned, until the required items arrive and are 
placed within the new facility.

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 2KEY CONCEPTS - Step 2

Post respective items to the FF&E Order 
Authorization form 
Prepare FF&E Budget Requirement Memo
Present FF&E Budget for the new facility
Collectively review each item to ensure that it is 
required to operate the new facility

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 3KEY CONCEPTS - Step 3

 If needed, make necessary adjustments to work-
sheets
Removed items shall be listed on an FF&E Standby 
List for Future Purchases 
Present secondary budgetary packet for approval
Continue process until fi nal lists and budget are 
approved

12
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Step 4
Step 4: Order the FF&E Items for the 
New Facility 
The Committee members will continue to review 
vendor catalogs and resource lists (including those 
of the in-kind suppliers and government surplus 
warehouses), to identify the vendors or entities 
that will be used to acquire the required items and 
supplies. They will then prepare the fi nal copies of 
the Order Authorization Worksheet. This form will 
be submitted to the Committee Chair for review 
and approval. Once it has been approved by the 
Chair, they will be forwarded to the Tribal Purchas-
ing Department for follow up action and ordering. 

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 4KEY CONCEPTS - Step 4

  Review vendor catalogs and resource lists
  Indentify vendors or entities that will be utilized to 
acquire required items and supplies 
  Prepare fi nal copies of Order Authorization 
sheets
  Submit sheets to Committee Chair for fi nal review 
and approval
  Forward to purchasing agency for follow up action 
and purchasing 

Table 5.0 - Purchase Order Flow Sample
Description needed.
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Steps Five and Six

Step 5: Identify and Prepare the 
Storage Area 
Step 5 is essentially a two-fold process: identify-
ing a storage area for furniture, equipment and 
supplies and ensuring a process for the delivery, 
acceptance and interim storage of all items. The 
Committee and the advisors will identify a secure 
area, preferably within a Tribal warehouse, if avail-
able, to store the items and supplies that have 
been ordered for the activation and operation of 
the new facility. The items will be securely held 
within this area until they are ready for movement 
from the storage space and relocated/placed with-
in the new facility. The Committee members will or-
der, receive, and set up shelves, storage bins, and 
appropriate signage within the new storage space.

Any area selected for secure storage must include 
security considerations, insurance, safety, etc. Ac-
cess to this area should be limited. If the storage 
area is an interim, outside trailer, temperature, 
moisture exposure and other weather related fac-
tors must be considered. 

Step 6: Delivery, Acceptance and 
Storage of FF&E Items
Procedures must be established for the proper 
and documented acceptance of all items as they 
are delivered from the vendors. This includes 
equipment condition, proper number of items, all 
related materials and parts and receipt of war-
ranty information. FF&E Committee personnel will 
inspect all FF&E deliveries for verify receipt of all 
items specifi ed in the purchase orders and initiate 
(if necessary) fi ling claims for missing or damaged 
FF&E items. Personnel will document receipt of all 
warranties for items and submit them to the ap-
propriate person or agency for incorporation into 
the fi nal warranty submittals to the Tribe. Only des-
ignated and assigned FF&E Committee person-
nel or others designated by the FF&E Committee 
Chairperson may accept the delivery and receipt 
of furniture or other equipment.

The FF&E Committee Chair will ensure that limited 
access is available to this area for authorized per-
sonnel only. If the storage of items is longer term, a 
process shall be established to include standard, 
documented equipment and supply inventory.

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 5KEY CONCEPTS - Step 5

 Identify secure area for equipment storage
Set up shelves and storage bins if necessary
Access is available to this area for only authorized 
personnel
Provide for equipment and supply inventory if 
necessary

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 6KEY CONCEPTS - Step 6

Establish procedures for documented acceptance 
of all items
Access is available to this area for only authorized 
personnel
Items will be securely stored until relocated to the 
new facility
Provide for equipment and supply inventory if 
necessary
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Step Seven
Step 7: Relocate the Items into the 
Facility
Once the facility is completed and the Transition 
Coordinator notifi es the FF&E Committee Chair 
that the facility is ready for equipment and furni-
ture setup, members will relocate and position 
items in each room and area of the new facility. 
This is after the project has received its Certifi cate 
for Substantial Completion. If items require instal-
lation, the members will coordinate with the ven-
dor or other contractor to ensure that the item is 
installed, tested, and fully operational before the 
new facility is opened. For computer and manage-
ment information systems, networks and other 
intranet functions, coordination with the agency’s 
or outside information technology is critical. Equip-
ment items and furniture should not be relocated 
into the new facility until the building is secured 
and the Master Control room is operational.

NOTE: Training sessions shall be provided for spe-
cialized equipment if necessary, according to proj-
ect specifi cations.

Committee members will survey the facility rooms 
and areas to ensure that all required items are in 
place, utilizing the individual Facility Room and 
Area Worksheets. When a piece of equipment is 
relocated from the secure storage area to the new 
facility, a notation shall be recorded in the Date 
Items Placed section and an appropriate initial 
shall also be recorded in the Check Off box.

KEY CONCEPTS - Step 7KEY CONCEPTS - Step 7

 Verify receipt of certifi cate of Substantial Comple-
tion 
 Relocate and position equipment and other items 
in each room and area of the facility
 Coordinate all installation of equipment, if neces-
sary
 Do not relocate equipment until building is se-
cured and Master Control is functional
 Coordinate/complete vendor provided training 
for specialized equipment as applicable
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The Fixtures, Furniture, and Equipment Program 
is a critical process for Tribes during the opera-
tional planning steps for the activation and opera-
tion of a new facility. By completing the required 
steps, staff can be assured that the new facility 
will be properly equipped and ready to open on 
time. Successful facility activation will be achieved 
if the assigned FF&E Committee staff follow the 
established process, stay on task, and meet the 
projected timeline.

This fi xtures, furniture and equipment guide has 
been developed as a resource to assist detention 
facility administrators and planners with the FF&E 

task that must be completed with the activation of 
all new detention facilities. Every effort has been 
made to include all of the major steps that must 
be addressed to ensure that no room or area of 
facility operations is without the proper furniture 
or equipment. The guide provides an opportunity 
to review these steps and presents information so 
that planners can tailor materials to their specifi c 
Tribal needs. 

VIII. Summary
16
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IX. Appendix
FF&E Form Index

Form #1 FF&E Committee – Status Report

Form #2 Facility Room and Area Worksheet

Form #3 Master Worksheet

Form #4 Order Authorization Worksheet

Form #5 Budget Requirement Memo
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Form #1: FF&E Committee - Status Report

To _________________________________                        Date: ____/____/____

The following items are submitted to document the activities and status of the 
Furniture, Fixtures, & Equipment Committee to date:

Start Date: ____/____/____  No. of Persons Assisting the Committee:  ____

Number of Hours Spent Working on the Program to Date: __________

Number of Items Identifi ed for the New Facility: __________

Number of Items Ordered: _______   Number of Items Received: ______

Projected FF&E Completion Date: ____/____/____

Remarks:

Needs:

Sincerely,

_____________________________
FF&E Committee Chair

18
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Form #2: Facility Room and Area Worksheet

Submitted By: _____________________                        Date: ____/____/____

Room/Area Designation: __________     Revised: ____/____/____
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Form #3: Master Worksheet

Submitted By: _____________________                        Date: ____/____/____

          Revised: ____/____/____
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Form #4: Order Authorization Worksheet

Submitted By: _____________________                        Date: ____/____/____
     
          Revised: ____/____/____
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Form #5: Budget Requirement Memo

{Tribal Heading}

To: The _______________Tribal Council          Date: ____/____/____

After an extensive amount of work, the Tribal Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment 
Committee has prepared the listing of the required items and supplies neces-
sary to open and operate our new facility.

The committee has reviewed the architectural plans and specifi cations, along 
with any items currently in Tribal storage areas, to ensure that we are not speci-
fying items or supplies that will be provided as part of the construction (sub-
contractor) contracts or are already within Tribal possession.

It should be noted that the committee members and advisors worked diligently 
to maximize effi ciencies affecting the FF&E budget.

In order to move forward to further prepare the new facility for its opening, we
hereby request a budget in the amount of $ ________.  Your authorization and 
associated direction to the Tribal Purchasing Department to move forward, will
allow the committee to continue to prepare by receiving, placing, and installing
the new items, thus allowing the facility to open on the scheduled date. Your 
consideration in approving this budget is appreciated. Thank you.

Sincerely,

_________________________
FF&E Committee Chair     
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